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The Lord’s right
hand is lifted
high; the Lord’s
right hand has
done mighty
things!

Psalm 118:16
All Film Genres Have the Opportunity to Change Lives
What Are You
Typically Afraid Of?
When Peter, a Jesus Film
Mission Trips® staff member,
met Murad (name changed for
security reasons), a 25-yearold Muslim in Southeast Asia,
he asked if he liked scary films.
Murad said he loved them, so
Peter pulled out his tablet with
the Jesus Film® app and played
Nightwatch for his new friend.
“He told me he really enjoyed
watching it… and that he liked
to watch films that deal with
fear. I asked him what people
his age in his country are typically afraid of, and he told me
the devil. I asked why that was;
he said, ‘Because he is powerful
and people don’t know how to
protect themselves from his
power.’ Murad also shared that
people in his country often
are afraid of where they stand
before Allah.”
Through only two questions,
Peter was able to share the
gospel with Murad. “I shared
how I used to have the same
fears, but then I put my faith
and trust in Jesus. I told Murad
how Jesus broke the power of
sin and the devil by His death
and offers us all salvation from
our shame—and confidence
in our standing before God.”
(Check out Hebrews 2:14.)
Hearing the good news for the
first time in his life, Murad told
Peter he wanted to place his
faith in Jesus. “I was privileged
to be a part of his process. I believe the Lord used Nightwatch
to bring our conversation
naturally to a deep point where
I had the opportunity to explain

Click Here
to See Film

Many people love films a bit on the scary side. Nightwatch is a well-done film
recently produced by our team in Orlando bringing the subject of fear to the forefront.
the gospel in a way that connected with Murad. So, I praise God for using me and for directing you
guys to make this film.”
The Lord used a simple story—told through the powerful medium of film—to ease the language barrier, connect with Murad’s personal fears, and illuminate his need for Jesus. You can see Nightwatch on
the Jesus Film® app or at jesusfilm.org. Please pray for Murad and others who will come to know Jesus
through the short film ministry. Thank you for helping us do this work!
By the way, YOU too could go on a film app mission trip! Jesus Film Mission Trips® offers more than
40 mission trips each year to Africa, Asia, Europe, and the Middle East. Our professional mission trip
leaders provide safe and meaningful experiences for teams ranging from 5 to 30 participants.
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